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Formation of  

VEDIC MATHEMATICS SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY      

UNIVERSITY 

======================================================= 

1. VMS & T UNIVERSITY 2. ALPHABETS FACULTY 

3. SOURCE RESERVOIR FACULTY 4. GYATRI FACULTY 

5. SATHAPATYA FACULTY 6. VMS & T COURSES  

7. TRILOKI AND TRIMURTI 8. DWADASH ADITYAS }oknl vf}rh; 

 

IX 

Braham Puran, Bram Vaiverat Puran and Brahmanda Maha Puranam   

 

 

1. Vedic Systems values and virtues, as well as, Vedic Vision and insight finds 

full expression in ‘Braham Puran, Bram Vaiverat Puran and Brahmanda 

Maha Puran’ 

2. VMS & T University is in its one of the faculties is to fully concentrate upon 

this Vision, insight, values and virtues of ‘Braham Puran, Bram Vaiverat 

Puran and Brahmanda Maha Puran’. 

3. These three Purans as three Samhitas are sequential expression of ‘Braham’, 

in its affine, as well as in its manifested form. 

4. TCV (czg~e) = 28, TCV (iqjk.k) = 21 and TCV (czg~eiqjk.k) = 49 = TCV (e:rx.k) 

will help us have an insight about the organization format of ‘Braham 

Puran’. 
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5. TCV (czg~e) = 28, TCV (oSoZr)= 30 and TCV (iqjk.k) = 21, TCV (czg~eoSoZr) = 58 

= 29 + 29 = TCV (tho%) + TCV (/kkrq) = TCV (tho izdk’k /kkrq) will further help 

us have an insight about the organization format of ‘Bram Vaiverat Puran’ 

6. TCV (czg~e) = 28, TCV (v.M) = 14, TCV (czg~ek.M)= 28 + 14 = 42 and TCV 

(czg~ek.M iqjk.k) = 63 =13 + 19 + 31= TCV (lw;Z /kqoz izcU/k)  

7. One may have a pause here and take note that these sequential expressions 

(i) czg~e iqjk.k /  e:rx.k (ii) czg~eoSoZr / tho izdk’k /kkrq and (iii) czg~ek.M iqjk.k / lw;Z 

- /kqo izcU/k deserve to be chased. 

8. This chase is of a very delicate steps. 

9. This chase deserve to be had in very gentle steps. 

10. This chase takes us to (i) e:rx.k / Marutgana which accept parallel English 

formulation ‘axes’ with NVF (Axes) = 49 = 7 x 7. 

11. It further takes us to ‘tho izdk’k /kkrq’, / Jeev Parkash Dhatu, which accept 

simple English rendering as ‘Being Light Metal’. 

12. It still further takes us to ‘lw;Z /kqoz izcU/k’ / Surya Dhuruv Parbandh which 

accept simple English rendering as ‘Sun and pole star bond’. 

13. One may sit comfortably and permit the transcending mind to be face to face 

with this format of transcendence from our solar universe of 6-space format 

to pole star universe of hyper cube 7 format. 

14. Beyond that are the formats of Asht Prakrati, Nav Braham and Par Braham. 

15. This as such takes us to the transcendence range (6, 7, 8, 9, 10) / (self referral 

dimensional order, Unity state boundary, natural state domain, Brahman 

state origin and Par Braham state base of the Braham origin. 

16. This as such puts the faculty responsibility upon the shoulders of enlightened 

sadkhas. 

17. Towards Enlightened Sadkhas look senior sadkhas for pure and applied 

values of this transcendental range.  
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